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Robots take the court 
Friday  at the FIRST Robotics Competition Silicon Valley Regional
 meet at the San Jose State 
University Event
 Center. High school teams from California built and 
designed  robots to shoot balls into a goal, first 
autonomously and then under student control. 
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Kevin Irish, a 
junior  at Woodside High School, works on the 
traction system of his team's robot in the pit area of the 
competition.
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abstract  algebra
 class at the fountains  outside Tower 
Hall on 
Sunday
 
afternoon.  
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LYDIA SARRAILLE 
Thornton
 
Wilder's  "Our 
Town.-  The play 
will  
have
 
perfomiances
 
at the end 
of April. 
The play, which is directed by David Warren Keith, 
is a story
 that highlights the transience of 
lite through a focus on our everyday activi-
ties
 
Tlw play will use 
minimal  sets and al-
most  no props,
 
and  the 
actors  will 
panto-
mime
  a technique employing  
mostly  
gestures and expression. rather than speak-
ing It should be very interesting to 
see how 
Keith interprets his production of this clas-
sic piece
 of literature. 
There are always 
tickets
 reserved for 
5151  
students
 
You 
can  pick them 
up
 in the 
\ ssociated Students office in the Student 
lilt 'Ii It 
you can't
 
get cheer there in time 
to nab the 
free 
ones,  
however.
 the tickets 
are only 100 
at the 
door for 
studenis. 
faculty
 and 
senior  citizens
 4 ieneral  
admission is SI 
EDITOR
 I \ I 
. 
These
 are 
just
 two 
of the 
events  
on
 campus
 direct-
ed 
toward  the 
more 
culturally  
aware. 
There 
are  other 
events,
 such 
as lectures
 and 
music 
progranis,
 that 
you 
might  find 
inspiring.
 Just 
check the
 events
 calendar
 
on the S.ISI
 Web site. 
It 
all
 comes 
down to 
homework,
 
people.  Seek 
and  
you shall
 find. 
Hopefully  
noes.
 
those
 cc ho think 
there 
isn't  much 
to do 
on 
campus
 
if 
you don't loe
 
c sports or dubious 
carnival
 games
 will 
ha%  e 
renewed
 faith
 that S.'S
 l has 
more 
to offer than
 the 
Spartan  
Squad  
would  
has e 
seuti
 
know.
 
So rejoice. art 
fans. 
Rejoice,
 go 
forth  and have  
fun. 
Lydia
 Sarradle
 is a 
Spartan 
Dash 
copy
 editor.
 
"(lose to Home" 
appears  every
 other
 Alontiar.
 
Stanford
 raises
 the 
bar 
by
 
cutting  
tuition
 for 
poor 
students
 
By the 
Daily  Editorial Board 
I oi 
most
 students,
 the e 
.114.10111g 
Stanlord
 
I 'no eisit is so high 
that the a, a 'la linancial aid 
packagetsi
 don't cos er the 
tuition
 be. 
changed  last 
eek 
V1011  the announcement
 
nine
 ersits's
 new 
tuttion polic). a Melt 
a ill 
1.1110i
 
according to a 
)ear,
 the 
stu-
dent gets a lice 
tidy 55 Mt 
an
 
inettme belacen 
$45,000-
$44),IN
 
X),
 
the student
 contnbiltes 
$3$041 per
 academic 
)ear lore than 1,104) 
students real be affected and 
Stanton! expects  the 
changes
 
to
 cost
 around $3 mil 
lion per sear 
Stanford's  
nine police should 
be applauded 
Hums:Inds  
of home 
students
 Boni 
less
 
mie 
ileged  
backgrounds  
a ill
 benelit In min
 the lest ot 
society  
will
 
benefit  
alien these students 
mum the 
a 
,IT klOrCe 
lopultill.)  Stanford's
 twee police a ill set a 
prec  
edent It's about inne a maim- inmerso such as 
Stanloal recognate that higher education should de 
pend on a student's indie idual talent and merit, and 
that 
financial 
barriers
 to a tun% 
(Asa>  4legiee 
stifles
 
portunity  
Many 
01 \ 
merica's
 
best  had e graduated from 
Stanford  I urine'
 
A...it:late Justice
 
Sandra 1)ay 
I It 
Onnoi. author 
John Stembeck. 
astronaut Sally 
Ride and Secretary 
of Stale Condolecita 
Rice at-
tended this 
piestigious
 utile 
ersit.
 
Serge)
 
Brin and 
Lawrence 
Page,  
the foundeis 
ol the search engine 
ioogle,
 
also  
went to 
Stanford
 
Stanford's  new 'robe) 
ensures
 that deserving 
tau 
dents from 
all socioeconomic 
backgritunds get a 
chance to 
flourish in the 
halls  of [Hebei education. 
Lvery year, 
a college deiliee 
eels 
wore 
cspensive  
and students are 
increasingle
 tinning 
to 
student
 
loans  
It,
 make up the different,: 
In 
addition.
 higher
 costs 
might
 force
 p 
'mei
 students 
to take
 an 
alternate
 
major  
choice at a less 
espensie eisity. rather than fol-
low
 
their  
passion,
 
Slay he lite I 
omit
 
State t
 
fl15
 ersity and
 
aueersit)
 01 "Album:I
 
.) 
steins  
a 
ill  heed 
Stanford's  
extecriment and attempt to
 It '55
 
or at least halt, the 
gi,,,, 
mg
 
learners
 to 
higher  
education
 in our state. 
I TI -112 TO TI II I I )ITIOR 
Executive editor wields inappropriate comments on A.S. 
1 It .il 
plc
 
t 
Ille plildllalloll 
ol
 
election
 e% 
slits  
I'm 
disappointed
 thai I Ilk 
.t, 
t 
!MN
 C 
editor
 
of
 all 
people,  
would  be 
Hs 
it, iit,ikt
 
'III 
Ii 
all uninlormed statement as "no need lOr the talent 
and future president and controller to debate thin 
air. I supp)se- in his note on Wednesday. Starch 15. 
2004, Is impression 
aas  that nee% 
spapers  are 
based 
on 
Lwis,  not suppositions
 
II
 
'5 
Ii
 I aca.Lo had 
done
 
am 
research,  he %could
 
hae
 
e linind that .5 stn. witited Students 
President
 \ 
Iherto
 
inherrei :inch A s 
I 
'ontroller
 .kles 
Ramos
 
 
ere at a 
conference,
 an engagement that has been scheduled 
LiiTriiR THE 
iiDrri(  )1; 
Spartan
 
Daily should 
promote 
I War 
editor.
 
It's too
 
had that more students didn't attend the 
pre
-election  
events I think that the Spartan 
Daily's  
articles
 about the Associated Students 
elections
 actu-
ally
 c, 
intributed
 to the low turnout 
on didn't 
encourage  students 
to 
attend
 It 
acto-
all sounded like you were telling students that there 
wasn't in attending, w Inch ts an ignorant 
position to take 
I . ell if 
illy
 mati trite of these 
candidates  are going 
to get into 01 c 11) &WM. 
it's
 still important to hear 
a11.11 thee hae c to sa. 
Alter  all,  they are 
going  10 rep 
"minis
 
nest  
year.
 
It's  great that the candidates 
al., t made
 an effort
 
to 
make 
it 
to
 
the  events 
themselves.
 a 
Inch
 is something 
, 
en 
if 
Litutierrez 
or Ramos
 
weren't
 
attending
 
a 
onlcrence,  
classes are an 
oils it  possibility 
as 
t 
n ye ent 
Ao
 
%e
 
h) someone did not attend 
again.  this 
is 
something  that is easil) lieund out 
Mr 
Lacaeo.
 if 
)our
 
intent is 
truly to 
ask for the students'
 opinions 
instead 
of 
pushing  your 
(MIL
 
then be sure 
to 
a% oid 
the loaded statements
 and  biased language 
Ch,'
 
Angkham
 
I )1 
rettor
 
cf 
Coll1111111111'1111(MA
 
Assolated  
Students
 
A.S. elections, 
not criticize it 
OU es0111plelel lell 1,111 
II would has e hewn 
Sc'
 ease lin 
them
 to 
Just 
stay 
home 
instead  
01 
putting
 
themsele  es 
out  there to 
talk
 
to the 
students  and explain ee hat 
they
 're all about. 
Shark hin ell and .1C...slca
 
I .oehig have an incentive
 to 
attend, but it's
 
obe 
toils
 that
 the Stand 1 
'p party was 
encouraging 
all 01 their members to 
participate.  
What  about the independent
 candidate. Dana 
Lee 
Wpe ss 
lit 
I 
he's
 running uncontested 
for  the 'atupus 
Climate  seat, but I 
didn't see him at 
any of the 
events 
Sarah SterlinN 
Freshman 
/mem 
Questions? Comments? 
Interested in writing
 a guest column? 
Contact the Spartan Daily at 
spartandally@casa.sjsu.edu
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 PAGE
 POLICY
 
Readers  are 
encouraged  to express
 themselves 
on
 the 
Opinton 
page
 with a letter 
to the editor. 
A letter to the
 editor ma 
response  to an issue
 or a point 
of view
 that has 
appeared  in the 
Spartan  Daily. 
Only 
letters
 between 200
 to 400 words 
will be coned 
ered for 
publication.  
Submissions 
become  property
 of  the 
Spartan
 Daily and 
may be 
edited for clanty,
 grammar, 
libel and length
 
Submissions
 
most
 contain the
 authors name,
 address, 
phone 
number,  signature
 and major 
Submissions 
may  be placed 
in the Letters to 
the Editor 
box at 
the Spartan 
Daily office in 
Dwight Bentel
 Hall, 
Room  209, sent
 by fax to 
14081  924 1237. 
email at spar-
tandaily./casa.sincedu
 or mailed 
to the 
Spartan
 Daily 
Opinion 
Editor, School 
of lournalism
 and Mass 
Communications,  
San lose 
State  
University,
 One 
Washington 
Square, San 
lose, CA 
95192-0149.  
Editorials  are written
 by and are 
the  consensus 
of
 the 
Spartan Daily
 editors. not 
the  staff. 
Published  opinions
 and 
advertisements
 do not 
never  
sadly 
reflect
 the views of the
 Spartan Daily, the 
School ol 
Journalism  and 
Mass 
Communications
 or USU. 
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ROBOTS-
 High
 
school
 students compete
 for right to 
advance
 to national
 
championships
 
in 
Atlanta's  
Georgia Dome in April 
continued
 from 
page 1 
ended, the 
students
 leapt 
lorm 
aid 
to grab 
the 
joysticks
 and 
steering 
wheels that
 
acted  
as remote  con-
trols 
for  their 
robots.  
The 
Bellarmine
 team's win-
ning 
robot, the 
"Black  Knight.' 
launched
 balls from 
a transparent 
plastic
 chute. 
"We 
want 
to shoot
 as high 
as 
possible."  
Margolis  said.
 
The 
"Black  
Knight" 
boasted
 a 
slimmer 
profile than 
some
 of its n-
cals. and
 was able to 
rapidly  lire 
off a 
senes of 
balls from 
its  
hop-
per, scoring 
early  and often. 
While 
one  or two students 
handled
 driving and shooting 
du-
ties. 
others shouted 
instructions
 
or 
lobbed balls back
 onto the field of 
play. Hying to supply
 their robot 
with 
ammunition.  
Meanwhile, hundreds of young 
mechanics and electricians watched 
the action from the pit area behind 
the playing field, waiting to tune 
up their robots, make adjustments 
to their
 
software
 and repair dam-
age sustained 
on
 the field. 
Although  the teenage engi-
neers 
get 
most
 of the 
attention  
in the pits,
 it 
also takes 
mascots,
 
cheerleaders, Web design. public 
relations, scouting and leadership  
to round out the train. act oiding 
to FiRsT 
regional
 dint 
to  .1.151 
/11  
Morrella. 
"Schools
 can evolve and make 
as big 
as they want to,"
 N torrent' 
said.
 
'heesy
 Pools mentor 
I, J. 
Sabathia, a 
junior  at SIM 
major-
ing 
in aerospace engineering, said 
his Bellarmine 
team has about 50 
members this year 
'We've 
got  a s hole team in the 
pit scouting... Sabathia said 
Bellannine 
is methodical about 
how it 
chooses  
alliance  
members.
 
said Los Altos Iligh 
School  
sent, 
i 
Nick 
Khorlin.
 a member 
the 
Eagle Strike 
team
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Emcee Mark Leon, a NASA employee
 and San Jose State University 
graduate, introduces the teams before a new round at the meet. 
During
 the preliminary 
rounds,
 
the three -team 
alliances
 that make 
up each side of 
a match %s
 
em cho-
sen 
1n 
Satiiicht  
alternoom
 
the 
lop 
eight qual0 mg 
teams led Allan, 
es 
of 
their  
choosing  Imo
 the
 total 
rounds
 ol the 
contest  
'ruing into the finals, the 
Bellamune 
train  
WAS  on 
top of the 
standings.
 
elI se 
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ere  going 
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 if lei noon
 
Hickman 
demon...tidied  his 
10 
bot's targeting io stein. ulm
 
Ii 
iii 
tomaticalO 
flacks a 
given  
light  
placed  behind the 
I 
0 -foot high
 tar 
get 
hanging 
;dui%
 
e 
each
 
end  or 
the 
held 
)aus 
el.  a IA, 1 
hos  sopho 
mote. said ii111: thilelent.1. In this 
year's leain is the present  e 
if 
set 
eial 
female
 students
 
hat lice
 
:nisi: the pudgys
 
don't 
like it il 
lii 
don't hate 
girls. -
I tamer said 
In tact. three all -girls 
teams
 
Cinnin.qed in the  
regional
 es till this 
ear. including
 
I 
ialorholics.
 
I 
hall 
the 
I 
astilleia
 School in Palo \ Ito 
-IC.
 Mistiming.- said I astilleia 
sen11,1'  
Jetilliret
 
t.l 
imes. 
people
 %%ill 
assume  
beemist 
tteit.
 
gttls ue don't
 
knots
 
aio thing.-
 I said 
enp,)
 
pro% 
ing  them 
It long
 
1 1,1 'to said 
she 
got 
into 
robot 
lc, hes ails, she had allu,os been 
inkiest,  II 
lii hou 
things 
uoik
 
I he 
I 
istillej.l 
eam
 
also  clItmu 
ivied 
in I 
Iiiitland.  
Is 'tele 
placed :tit out 01 stfi
 teams 
titti 
twig the teamed tiont 
holm&
 
Ilie 
Se 
thought  about 
nou.- said I
 
tiiil \l,1.
 a team men -
tot 
\ la is a mea 
hanical engineer at 
Palo \ 
Ito  design  lion 
one 
of
 
the team  
sponsors  
I \ken( II, all 
all 
girls 
school  
glossing 
up.
  
she 
said 
.1s a gill lute's
-dud
 in engineer 
ing.11a
 said she 
had
 less 
role 
mod  
els 
'II 'IIt.111  eons ince them that 
the 
Lompetent  
and  can 
do
 
things
 on 
their own,
 
the 'II 
be
 set.-
Nla said 
111 S,111111.111 
,111V1  11,1,111. Ali 
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I 
alolholit..  
mid 
I 
115 
\ Ito, 
High footled .111 alliame mth 
It -lull
 
\l,tlr I 11211  
hoot in 
southern
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ahloinia. 11111 %%ere 
eliminated
 lion] the compel 
ill,
 
lit 
sentilitials
 its 
the 
it
 entual set 
ond plait' 11111.11cl...11i led 
Encino! High 
School  
Presents
 
WATCH
 
TIIIN(is
 
BUBBLE
 AND 1)()1): 
Where:
 
Kof 
man Auditorium
 
2200 Central Avenue 
Alameda  
CA
 
9450  
When:  
March
 25,
 2006
 
Time:
 
7:00 
p. m. 
Admission:
 
$20  
WEB 
Tickets:
 
www.ticketweb.com
 
Phone
 415 901
 0210 
Fax 
415 901 
0230 
Further
 
information
 contact: 
Encino! High 
School
 
510-748-4023
 
TICKET
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Jason Burke, left, and 
Chris  Burke, no relation, representing the
 Apes of Wrath robotics team from 
Pioneer 
High  School in San Jose, work the 
controls  for their team's robot at the 
competition.  
fo 
l'unieer High's 
,\ltes  
of 
rath 
I alm  I ast 
Palo
 
\Ito I ugh
 
St.  
11001  
fated  
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suIt 
less
 s111,1111e 
And 
11,41511 111011 
nbel
 Ie.1111, 
11111 
1,111 
111111eiliS
 1 10111 
01111:1  
1,4 
!III
 
large 11,111 1. all
 [ling net 
1111,1i111C11
 
011  
1,1)1,1  1111:11
 
114114
 
I I.11.111 
\1,111l
 1C11.11C1 111,1111  111.C11 
11IS 1 .1,1 \ 11, 
11 ,1111 \\ .1, 2c11111:1 
'II 
III ,,1 .,,It
 RI. 1 witi Ii- III12111,,
 
in 
the pit dica 11, /II gat e 
Stlidl:InS  a taste,'! 
fedi  
C IC
 liiik
 to 
has  u,  tn LAVC 
Me Indust') 
pyrtence 
ed 
teams
 
on
 
both siLks 
ot
 
is,
 
I 
itgineeting
 isn't 
a gto sitting
 
ittien  said 
in a basement.-  
schnut  
said 
-In 
Near
 the entrance 
to
 the 
puts,  a 
inthisti\.  ltIi V11k1  k as A 1CAIII --
sign asked 
the engineers it St limn
 
S 
datightel stephanic us 
tht. "iemeinheied 
1,1 
hong then 
a 
nano'
 \ \ bus 
High  
gias 
ious
 
I he leant Mini u
 
ill 
I 
It'll 
tt 
1116.- .111g11112. 
loi  An edge Ad% Alice
 
to 
tltt' 
2111 
W' ttmliuph 
agaun,1111,111II.11,
 the 
0,1111)011,,I,  1,1 he 
held  in Haut,' s 
Iteel otter, done anothei help. in I loitie on \ pill 2- 2') 
the 
Mini  span: taarts. flesh I Mho au.11,1  
%%111111111
 
Sellt101,
 
lel It's And I. II 1.111N
 crs  
limn this %seekentl 
set
 via 
is 
ill
 
also
 
Parents
 :it the e, cin said then 11,11
 
el
 
to 
\lI,tlIt,lIt
 
kids get morc out ol the 
competi-
 
lust paw, 
11%111112
 
Ill the 
robot
 
11,111 111:111 eXprill..111,:e
 
building  ro
 it s
 
tIlt petimin
 211 
es snitiellis
 Hie 
b"1 
t.11,111,, 
u 
n .11 i 
SS 
1111111,111  III St 11111  
::1 Ile re,l1 L,Mies In Wink .11,11111, 1,11,1 I WI,
 
I iegional shies 
mg as a team,- 
said
 stet e 
strulnei  
101
 
lin,
 
Ilit 
k 
Is hose son
 siott 
is a
 
hitlilu 
at 
'1
 
iitt risilles  
see the s ;due 
ot 
1ichlusho1i Mut I ligh skhool III II 
hat  
s 
being  1.1111111
 
to
 these
 sill
 
sauI
 
se 
dents.
 itut k said " I
 hues
 u 
ant 
\ 
Ilk, s,
 
illitlI said the 
tompeii
 
I -IRS 
I 
,aiiiipoitois  
VOTE
 
anywhere.
 
anytime.  
W 
ilo 
c, 
C P 0 
4P 4Pg, 
0 
Vote  
Online
 
http://my.sjsu.edu
 
Election
 Dates
 & 
Times
 
March 
21st 
10am 
- 8pm 
March  22nd 
10am - 8pm 
*All 
proceeds
 go to 
public  
education*
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PETITION
 - 
Concerns  to 
be
 forwarded 
to 
future
 
Election Board 
continued
 from page 1 
by 
the 
Board  01 I mectois
 
Mice  
and twice by the 
(A
 S Rules 
t'ommittee." said 
I ..azarowich, 
%%Ito also 
served
 as last 
year's  
chief elections officer 
Balderas said the subject of 
write-in candidates nev Cr came up 
because 
no 
one  thought 
it 
would  
be an issue 
Latarowich, along with elec-
tions manager Teri Puncher and 
the 
I lection
 
Board's  
advisers,
 had 
worked on the 1lection Regulation 
Manual and St t 15 since last 
year's election. I azarowich 
said,  
and changes %sere made to the 
documents h) 
following
 A S 
pro-
cedure 
r1111 not going
 to let (the 
Ilect ion) Board 
do something not 
in the 
rules," 
she
 said
 "I don't 
care if there 
ate  
use
 candidates
 or 
45 
candidates,
 sic 
are 
required  hy 
law 
to
 hallow procedures," 
The 
Plec
 lion
 
Regulation 
Manual 
states
 that it cannot
 be 
altered 
within
 IS days of an elev. 
tion.
 
1.atarowich
 said that if 
she  re 
ceives
 the petition 
Wednesday. she 
cannot change the
 process of the 
current election,
 but 
she 
will make 
sure
 next 
year's I lection
 
Board
 
knows
 
about the
 students  con-
cerns
 
-This 
is nin issue for a 
Noire 
Hen  
tim,ii liOaFtl.
 and
 1 
lit/113
 1.11,11:-
gard IC 
she said ".St this point. 
there
 is 
nothing
 I can 
do except
 
lorwird ii lo the next chief eke - 
mulls officer,  and the future elei.  
tion board
 can go 
through
 Mc 
proper channels, such as the 
Rules
 
'ommittee,  the Board 
of
 liii ectt
 nt 
and legal counsel." 
Stillman
 said 
the 
important  
thing about
 
'smite -in
 
candidates
 is 
Unit 
solets 'hoe 
a 
choice
 
 I ell 
II stillIVOIIC  
OIL, 
11/1 
15/11sk.
 Illars still
 IllakI1152. 
.1 '51,111.111CM. 
sr,  sic %Sant  the 
situ 
&Ills 10 be able to communicate 
that' she said 
Balder:is said that simpls hand-
ing 
in the petition
 ii
 
ill 
make a 
statement 
"If w e'rc squashed at es ery 
level,  at 
least  sic made a punt  
and  
the 
student sows.  has
 
Itggn 
mcog.  
ni/ed,"
 she 
said
 
1%,, 
Is a la 
rni
 ta Spartan 
1 '411\ Cie'. lan, 
BOARD - Changes 
cannot  be made within 
15 days of election 
continued from page 1 
\Li 15 and 1 1,,
 lii 
'ii 
Regulation  
Manual 
Accoiding
 to the Act 
-.1 ach 
student  has an equal 
opporiunit)  
to
 run 
for office 
pro% ided that the Academic 
Quaid's-talons
 lot 
Student ( /nice 
Holders
 it III% 
S05-4)
 
and 
the 
requirentents outlined 
in
 the 
I 
lei.
 lion Regulation  
Manual  and 
5 s 11) taus are 
met  --
I en  
Puncher.
 A S 
elections
 
manager,
 said that changes in the 
Act IS and 
Ilection Regulation 
Manual 
cannot  be made right be
an election,
 and because there 
are no rules for it, 
the  board 
can-
not add the alternatives to the 
bal-
lot
 this 
year
 
"Apan inim
 a 
few  
other  
rules  
in the .Act IS 
and  the I lev lion 
Regulation 
Manual,
 we are not 
allowed to change an) thing
 
(in) 
these dOCIIII1C1111 13 (la)s
 
pnor 
to 
the election," 
I'm 
ucher  
said 
-There 
is 
nothing  in 
these  docu-
ments that tells us (that) when a 
candidate is 'wimp
 wed there must 
be ii write-in  
option or 
sole  
iti  no 
confidence " 
Students must submit appli 
cations and attend a Candidate 
Orientation Meeting 
and a 
I'andiciate Rules. Regulations and 
[dues 
Meeting,  
according  to the 
I 
let iii 
iti 
Regulation Manual. 
the Flection  
Board,  we 
have 
a series 
ot
 
ithe
 and 
regula-
tions which 
sic  lollow to ensure  
a fair and halanced  
election,"
 
Poucher
 
said I that is) our 
main
 
pnority
 " 
Both 
I 
aiatois
 
ich 
and  Policher
 
said that amending 
the Act I 
1"lection
 Regulation \ l,uiu 
it 
Itakes 
a long 
time 
"We spent a 
)ear
 revising these 
dot. 
unit:ills.
 
I a/aitto
 
li said 
'I he 
ono
 aka, 
said  that next 
)ear's  
committee
 
'book'
 be 
attic 
to change them to include 
sitite
 in 
candidates and 
s otes ot no 
confi-
dence 
"(Adcling the alternatii
 
es) is 
something  
that should be looked 
into and possibly could 
he
 
changed tot elections in the
 
III 
ture." l'ituclici said. 'hut t he e are 
a 
lot
 tni 
small  details that
 would 
has': to v flange within the docu 
inents
 
Ion this 
in
 
happen
 
IiioRICI 
111  
anlend  
111C 
IWO
 
d0C11111CISIS, Latalln% wit said 
that
 
they 
would 
has 
L.
 tin 
go 
through 
tile 
Rules Commune,
 lint ammo% 
al 
and  
then to the 
[(thud 
tnt In 
afectois
 
for 
approi
 al .511 the is Pk. legal 
counsel 
must
 look its 
el 
the  
dot in 
ments tit ensure that students' 
rights are protectecl and rules are 
follow
 
ed
 
Got a 
news tip? Call
 
924-3280
 
When it's time 
to Hun] on, 
here.  
461  
ii 
.1111. 
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- 
Congratulations 
graduates. After all your hard work, it's time to move on 
to new 
things
 
- and  Cherrywood is a great place to get started. 
It has the lifestyle advantages you want 
 Private 
and  quiet studio living 
IN 
A serene environment of mature trees, 
flowers and lawns 
 
Private  decks, patios or balconies 
 Assigned covered parking - no more 
on -street
 parking or expensive 
garages 
 Broadband
 Internet access available 
MI 
Cable  TV -ready apartments 
 Your choice of 2 fitness centers. 2 pools 
and 2 spas 
 Enjoy 2 rec rooms 
- with billiards.
 
game tables and fireside lounge 
 7 on -site laundry 
rooms  
IN Close to light rail for easy committing 
II you're about to Mee 
up in the world, start by moving to Cherrywood. Call or drop by today! 
For 
your convenience Cherrywood is open 7 days 
a week: 
Monday thru Saturday 9 am - 6 pm Sundays 11 am - 5 pm 
Bring a valid photo ID and take a guided tour 
(408)
 266-8070
 
Leasing office is located at 4951
 Cherry Avenue. Suite #59 
APARTMENTS 
Quality
 living...Naturally 
"1,5 and spirals are Sabred la change *draw noce Pease  rail lie deld,l5 NrenaiS ,10(1 
mpnlalnns(
 AlalgAlne,! Se.rto, 
Students  
offer
 opinions
 on 
A.S.
 
election
 
By 
Erin
 Keilah Chin 
DAILY STAFF 
WRITER  
With the upcoming
 Associated 
Students election 
having 13 can-
didates
 
most  ii 
hit are ninning un-
oppi nted. some students said that 
they 
aren't
 completely sure 
of why 
there 
aren't
 man) candidates. but 
011et a leo opinions. 
Boris Kalinin, a senior major-
ing in industrial 
technologs
 
with
 
a concentration in 
clef:mums  and 
compute!'  
technoling).
 said 
that he 
did ma think thew 
was 111111:11 t/I an 
CICk110111111,  Car 
I 
read  
st 
tine
 
thing in 
the paper 
that really there 
is 
no 
election  
suite  
there
 was 
One
 will 
al
 
position  
that  
was  
lking 
challenged,"  
1:.alitaini  
said.  -sin 
I think 
ci 
1:10111.5
 is 
1/1k11 11111C11 a 
ii 
iii 
Ilk 
I 
Shout  Si/
 
s1111.1CIIIS  
ran in 
last 
seal 's 
election.
 
in
 to 
this
 
13 
Candidates  
Karl 1 
/VICO.
 .1 sk1111/1-
 majoring  
in 
hos/unlit)  inanagcment. 
said
 
he 
"ne
 surprised at
 Hits eat
 
s 
in
 
tuinoint
 
I 
hat'st  less than hall.- I Icier? 
said
 'So one 
know.
 
%%hat  I 
\ S 
Ii
 
lions
 
to get 
nook 
eci  
know
 a bunch  of 
people 
poliabl)
 
tIon't 
know
 is 
hrll they do 
Or 
W
 hat 
II Cs 
cui stands Ion 
Rebecca hafnium+, current di 
rector  
nil
 legislatlie  allaltS. 
said
 
that the 
lac k nil candidates
 could 
lie 
ben,
 
au,:  students
 
aren't
 
happy
 
15 
Oh  l sr and 
111.11
 .5 Ile understood  
"In all honesty. people
 are coin 
plcich
 
Ms...unshed."
 
Balder:is
 said. 
as 
quoted  in the 
Spartan
 I May on 
March 14  I
 
lie re
 disgusted and 
I don't
 blame 
1111:111  I 
absolutely  
don't blame them " 
11 he 
lack ol student interest 
is
 
well as 
not hat
 ling enough
 
info
 
'tuition
 
its nun 
S , is another it. 
NOTARY  
PUBLIC  
Downtown  San 
Jose 
( ertified Nint,nn ;11111;;
 \gent  
Iwo blocks 11.111 campus 
115 North 4' Street a St. Whin 
408-,86-2060 
$75 
off 
Inn!  straightening
 
t 
11 
ix/ 
1 
  
$20 off 
:Hair
 
Cohn  Sei 
s 
(iISM&  up: 
1 
hair
 Color 
Salon  
4118.294.9562
 
son that some students
 believe that 
there is a lack of 
candidates. 
Kaldani 
said he thought there
 
was simply a lack of interest in 
A S and time to devote
 to the po-
sitions 
"Obviously
 there's 
just not 
enough interest or 
people don't 
know about the 
A S student body 
so the) can run." 
Kaldani said. 
"People are 
maybe  just too busy 
with 
schoolwork  
or
 work
 
itself
 
to 
where they 
just don't find the
 time 
or just don't 
know  what the al Ilia' 
position requires,
 so then nisi
 Mons 
44 
don't  have the 
time (to vote). 
I 
OK,  that's a 
lie. I just 
don't  
really care." 
 
Alan 
Wu,  
senior 
majoring  in 
marketing 
it off 
and probably 
don't  
site
 
II) nut -lung Behmer.
 ,t minor 
majoring
 in 
industrial  
design,  be
that it conies 
dois
 n 
to not 
caring enough 
" lkople
 Just don't 
know
 
I 
about  
the elections
 
I 
nt
 the "re 
not  inter-
ested.- Helium 
said
 "It ma) not 
be 
a Ing 
deal or just not a lot of 
emphasis
 put 
on to 
that 
Apath
 t,,o 
aids the S s 
go% - 
eminent
 
isis 
us,' 
a 
ieason
 that
 
Man \\
 
in  .1 se
 
111111 11111,111115.! 
Mal koing,
 thought students had 
tor 
not 
running
 
"People 
stopped 
caring."  Wu 
said
 -It's
 not
 like
 in high
 
school
 
whew
 it 
looks good 
on your col
 
lege applications
 " 
 \ 
ndrew  
Mationce.  
tt 
senior  ma-
joring In ph y 
sits.
 belies us the rea 
son
 is 
because tnt 
thc latiness
 
of 
students
 
K,iinl,iiii 
isollk  %kilo klIk
 s' 
hat 
the S  was 
and  
is
 hat it did
 
i
 S 
s 
I 
is 
lust
 
like lugh 
scum,,
 
is 
is 
hat I see it 
as
 Kaldam said 
'I 
guess
 
we  like a high
 ...Lb, ,v1 
here
 We need  to ha\ e these sin 
dents 
since
 out 
students'
 opn
 
ionSs::ine
 students 
know  
A 5
 lii 
the 
evtracurriculai
 
wits 
nc, 
that 
are held. 
"They 
hold
 the 
barbecues  
for 
football 
games
 and the 
mos
 
ic night 
before,"
 
Deten  
said. "The)
 do 
the 
extracurricular
 
activity  things and 
campus
 
tours,
 
right?"
 
Some
 students 
had  a general 
idea
 of 
what
 A.S 
does, but didn't 
know
 
for sure 
"Don't they 
represent the 
stu-
dent 
body 
or something'?" 
Wu 
asked, 
There
 
are sonic  
students 
who  
knew
 
nothing 
about
 A S 
"I 
num  (.\  .S I are 
two letters of the al 
phabet."  !VI:mulct. said 
Students sin
 
ii 
is 
Behmet
 numt  sanche! 
also
 
said  Mai they re 
ally didn't
 
know
 is
 
hat  
S.S
 
ii us 01 
is 
hat II 
tIld 
!ICI] though sot 
not
 is a leis days awa).  
students
 
like Vii are 
not
 interested. 
"1 don't has e the time (to 
solo."  \\
 
in said "n its:.
 that's 
a lie 
I just don't iealln cage 
)etert  
didn't
 
think  he 
would
 be 
around 
in
 see stgunlicam changes 
"I'm going to 
graduate,  so 
it 
doesn't
 
really  
matter
 
to
 me," 
lions LAMS' up i cry quickly and 
said 
slit-
 doubted that she
 is, 
add 
se 
its 
said 
liehmei thought that the 
eke-
-It's a really
 short 
amount
 
of 
link 
for people to see who's 
run-
ning and for is hat." Behmer said 
lonestly.
 I 
1uim,ln,ihnl
m not 
( vot 
its
 
1..,1,1111R t  
It t '1.1 I 1 
Iin
 
LI
 
a v i i
 
q: that 
I 
101111li
 
OM TIM\ 
Candidate.' campaign mitten 
als 
are  
posted
 in different roped
 
oil areas ttl 
the  
s.Isl  
1 /deo said 
than he nsuall) 
no
 
Ilkks 111C caulpainun Malt:II:11s 
11111  
lig t-It-tlin 
al 
time,  
bpi  this 
ear
 
55.15
 
5111151.111 
 
I ISO k11.1 walls noticed
 
an) -
I unit
 sem
 
he said 
Soling  
is III 1/k 
latesday 
and
 Wcilnesday  .11 the
 
Student
 
I 
Mon,  1 Aent 'enter and online 
City bans smoking in public 
\ \ 
s 
aid  
(AP)  
 
MOM 
smoking
 in the 
park 
1I
 tIlling  up on 
the sidewalk could 
bring a line Dining on the restau-
rant patio? Don't bother
 asking
 for
 
matches.
 
one of the strictest 
tobacco
 
bans in the nation \vent into 
el - 
lee? in the IA, \ ngeles suburb 
ol Calabasas
 last 
week_  
making
 
smoking
 oil limits
 in public
 
plac  
es where someone else might be 
exposed to 
secondhand  smoke 
indoor
 businesses.
 
outdoor 
Istisi
 
nesses. parks.
 
outdoor cats's. 
en
 en 
apartment building
 c(
 
minion
 ar-
eas.
 
"We rust 
don't 
want
 anyone 
blowing smoke 
in 
someone's  face. 
I 'nfortunately 
is
 
hat smokers do is 
harmful
 to cveryhod)
 else 
People  
should lime 
the right to 
breathe
 
clean air," said Mayor
 
Pro  Tem 
Share 
your 
interests 
and talents 
with
 
kids!  
We air looking far entlitisiastit 
and I ItlItIke
 IF111/1 Menthe, 
s Int 
sittrn I WO Iron Iiies
 
dri.incji 
II, 
han. s 
WE ARE CURRENTLY
 RECRUITING FOR: 
 
Residential ( ounselors
 
 ( 
lassroom  
Counselors 
 Awake Overnight Counselors 
 Social
 Workers 
 
Special
 tducation Teachers 
We hove 
program,  
located throughout
 
Alameda.
 Contra Costa.
 Son Francisco,
 and 
Solana Courtlier 
Seneca 
Center  offers 
competitive
 salanes and 
excellent benefits.
 including 
scholarship
 
opportunities.  We 
provide  comprehensive
 
training 
and supervision 
to
 assist you in 
your
 
professional
 development 
Reference John 
SJSU0120 and 
email your resume  
to  
hresenscaconter.org 
For more information. 
coil, 
(S10)317-1437.  
We 
recognae  the .npooi& 
artpartanceora  diverse 
sod and 
artnek seek indivodurth who can bring 
thfferent perspeovel to Seneca
 Center We ore 
proud to be an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
ti 
SENFCA
 CENTER
 
Ileum s 
\ ashl ti in 
calif.' ma an /111.110 regula-
tors 
des  fated secondhand smoke 
lost,
 
pollutant
 
earlier
 
this
 
Cal 
Ilk r.11 
took
 it a step 
hither,  
declating 
secondhand  
smoke  to 
be 
a public nuisance and applIn - 
111g an oldIllatICC 
1%111111112
 
sIllOking
 
rl
 
 
in all 
public  
places  
itithinots 
ittd
 
out 
is
 here people
 might 1:0111 
gregate 
I lotels can 
still allovv
 
smoking
 
in up 
to 20 
percent
 ttl 
then
 
roitnis,
 
and smoking Lain
 
tic ,nlittiL,1
 
tiu;tit
 
pox 
ed
 
designate,'
 
rIlkas  .11 
shill)  
ping malls 
and  Noik places 
in tlic 
upscale
 city tnt 2 unn 
residents  
But
 
il .1 nit  'mint tken asks .I 
Sinoket to `4011.  
Illk stun nil 
Hoist 
snuff 
it oi lace a possittic 
line ill 
the 
hundreds
 
nti 
oi 
CNC]] .I 
lawsuit
 
WWW.thespartaiRkilly.com
 
BUY  1, GET 1 FOR 594
 
Delicious!
 Healthy!
 
Affordable!  
$3.99
 
including
 tax 
for 
2 items
 
0.11 
C9-FlIsfril
 
IT.1-CAq
 
WWW.SENECACENTER.ORG  
304 B 
7th St 
fa't
 food 
,4081
 298-3278
 mon sat 830am 830pm 
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SPORTS
 
Spartans
 
extend
 
four -game 
win  
streak
 
by
 
blanking
 
Sunbirds
 
GAVIN 
MCCHESNEY  /DAILY 
STAFF  
San 
Jose State University 
senior outfielder Sam 
Hall  slides into first base
 before Fresno 
Pacific 
University  
junior
 first 
baseman  Justin Rhoades
 can pick him off Sunday at 
Blethen Field. 
By Tatiana Getty
 
DAILY
 STAFF WRITER 
the 
San  
Jose State  I iii eiso  baseball 
leant continued its
 13 
game 
Inane
 stand. 
del eating
 Fresno Pacific 
I no 
ersit 5 II 
ii lilethen  held on 
Sunshw  
It was 
the  
fourth 
win in a 
low
 
I or 
the  
Spartans,  
who  swept a 
two 
simile
 series
 
against
 the 1 no 
ersity  
01 
Roland  
last 
week 
5-4 and 
6-2 and delemed \ 
opponent  Bethany  
X 2 
on 
Samar)
 
Senior pitcher Branden 
hewing
 re -
eels ed the 
win  Saturday, boosting
 his re 
cold
 to 4-2 for 
the 
season
 
!hiring
 Sunday 
'5
 game 
against
 
Fresno
 
Pacific, another N.111.1e team. the Spatial], 
posted  
two  
runs  on the board
 
in 
the 
hi 
mom 
of 
the
 first 
inning.
 
(7atcher  
Justin
 
',antisIt  
Hughes sent
 a double to 
right field.
 
bung 
ing third baseman 
Raul 
Campos  
and 
shorist,p
 
John  Shaffer
 home.
 setting
 the 
siR'al 
2 
II 
-It  lough io get
 the guss 
focused
 
pl.o
 
Intl non
 1 
n% 
ision  
I 
opponents
 
. -
said
 
SSiI
 
associate 
head
 
teli 
Ilong  
I 11111111.111
 "Bottom 
line 
ssciths
 ss 
todiw 
hut °lien, did 
enough. we had 
big 
contnbutions  Ii iii 
the
 bottom
 of 
the 
order  
in ( 
'ampos, I bight's 
and
 Shaffer" 
SJSU remained uncontested tw the 
Sunbirds as Shaffer 
hit a triple to left 
center field in the 
fourth liming 
I 
'ewe' 
fielder Sinn Ilan
 I liii id 
n 
011  a double 
to 
lellt  held. 
bringing 
Simnel home 
to
 
make
 the 
score
 .1
 
ii 
The 
spaoan
 
ollense  remained  
cultists  
tent, seining 
another run in the filth
 in 
flung hell tickler Ran Angel hit the
 ball 
to
 left field bringing center fielder
 Ilan 
across the plate tor the team', tourth 
run and .kngel's 14th RBI sit the season 
ant  dm 11111 
III 111C 
SJS1.'  
followed
 
ss 
nh 
sixth
 
inning.
 bonging the scot e to 
5 
11
 1111 
the Spailans.
 
"We plaed well." said Angel It 
was  
good that we 
scored earl in the game. 
we 
kind
 ut set  the
 tone
 earls 
with  
those 
two run, in the ses sold  
inning
 
and  
we 
had 
a couple
 Ill
 gux , come up is 
ith clutch 
hits 
which  
was  good "  
I he Sunbirds were unable to 
store a 
run w ith three 
hits  
is S.151 X\ 
.7, II 
l'Itcher \ 
Ill' 
'` 
the st in Ills 111,1 
Ill 
the ,t .1 -,11 
bonging
 his iceind to I 2 lone)penn 
pitched
 .1 
complete  gaine, 
allon  
ing  three 
hits.
 
ins 
walk,  and 
striking  
out ses en 
-It 
tell
 
fculls  good Ill 
finally
 has e 
that 
ttliltlks'\ 
II 110
 
bask." 
Slone)-pentw  
said 
" \ 
nd
 
the lest
 Ill
 
the 
games  
will 
be a lot easier miss that I got that first 
I ne 
-11,,lie)penn
 
I 
has had some tough 
game, and 
-.innc  tough 
hisses,"
 Thurman 
said
 Sn 
inning 
here 
hr
 them
 has
 beaten
 
1.oren
 Hu,  
cli and 
toilst 
he didn't 
allow.
 
auu%il 111,11
 11 was 
real good to see I.oren
 
get ills. 
ss
 in and 
nos%
 
he can  just 
kind of 
1,11116,111  
hen. 
III.ssill Illt.spur
 
us 0% (Jail 
recold to I- ') and
 
11101,
 
the ',unbolts
 to 
B-11 
The 
Spartans continue 
then
 
home  
stand  
vu 
1111 
a three 
game series start-
ing I 
%%
 
hen tIie 
begin 
55i:stern
 
\ 
plax  against 
IIllllsl.uui.l  
I c,.11 I in% 
visit  at 
C 
Rill. at 
\limn 
mat  stadium 
s 
\\ good
 to go 
11110 league
 on 
sneak. 
...lid
 lett 
fielder
 Angel.
 
-55e 
le 
teal po51101'
 
MO
 liii 
e a lot of 
conlidense  II Clii inns 
SJSU 
water  polo
 team 
edges  out 
Princeton
 Tigers 
in
 9-8 
overtime  win 
By Andrew 
Torrez
 
DAILY
 STAFF WRITER 
The 
San 
Jose 
State 1.niseisit>
 
is omen's water polo team nai 
Iii 
(Ideated
 Princeton I ins 
CI,11  
9 S 
in In 
emote  
on 
altei 
noon at the .kquatic, 
Senissi
 
defender
 
Katie 
siilti  under
 a 
minute
 tell 
in the 
se,sind
 quartei
 01 
oserinne  sealed 
the is in lso 
the  
spatial',
 I his 
was 
the hist meeting boss 
uell
 the IWO 
sfilee
 the 201111 season 
I lie figers led 
on the game 
ith a 
goal 
I)) rumor
 2 
meter 
pla)er Samantha SI I tauganess
 
Two and halt 
minute,
 lute 
I,l1/11 
011101e 
1111111 
Ctlled  
tor the 
Spatial], 
to 
tie the game
 I -1 
sophomore
 
2 
unclet 
pl,w
 
ci 
smah
 1 los land 
-.cows'
 the 
spawn',
 
Inc
 goal dining
 the 
second
 guar 
tel Sophomore  
g 
IIle
 
Kendra 
Adama had 
three 
sines 
in
 the It 
ust 
half of play. 
SJS1'  
coach  I 
.1.1111 said 
that 
his team started the game 
slow.  
which allowed Princeton
 ill 
lump 
to a 
two 
goallead
 alter the second 
quarter. 
"I was
 really disappointed
 
ss ith 
how 
sic started the 
game." I 
said "I told the team
 that Princeton 
would  come out 
hard after
 
ht. 
ung 
Mtn%
 n 
Sdirtd
 
I 
'Lim 1,111
 
Sattlfdil I I 
sell
 though e N sic 
doss 11 Caul). I was sonfident that 
we 
could  ss in the g a me 
Senior
 
goalie
 Kt iss 
agreed that the team dish. t stilt us 
well 
as it could
 11,11
 
5'
 
There  
us is 
u 
hig lack
 
Ill 
I' 
cuss." Hansen said about the lost 
hall "When !nut don't mental 
I) prepare. lull 1,1
 game I 
Irke 
should.  It Alin\ . 
In the. 
scow
 and 
hits'.
 
SOphr tou
 rye defender Itilanna 
Lindstw scored the Spamins
 lust
 
goal 
ol !lie Ilind qul.uuieu 
\s
 
ill] a 
slop shill
 
II the  Mei Junior
 de - 
lenslei 
sot
 
\ asides, 
her  
hit 
sis7,,a1  ,i1 
Ills. 
emits.  
i 
Ile 
Ille 
scout' 4 4. Ina 
I'llincton  pinto! 2 
Illelel 1/1.1 \ 
CI I 
Is 
,l1U.111 
...xoted
 
lull 
,2,11,
 Ill Ills' 1.1,1 
IXt,  minutes 
II
 Ihe tIihiiI 
ritiallet
 to pin
 
Ilui 
I !gels 
!lack 
on
 top
 
I he Spartans 
nen1 into the 
lonith
 
ltuu.Iuiei 
slossii 
isso
 goals. 
h'uuiIlie
 
leill11
 tuiukiltit 
itt11,1i2c  
Ii 
lulls 
k Ailed
 
lit 
the 
I i 
eels
 
Ill  2e1 
kik. Is III Ills' 
.111111.4
 
huIuliI 
pliier Rachel
 
1:hodes  
siuicsh
 on a 4 
nieter pen 
all shot ansl
 SIuliCtuil
 scored sm 
.fil .,111,1.1e
 
.1101
 dm int! a 515
 on. 
II%  e .1.1% amide,-
 to tic Ike 
ganie and 
tulleIi  
urbane 
)lettiiite  05s, litilc 
Sloigan  
saul 

 Ii
 
goes
 
Is 
call 
qui.  Is 
5, a 
tChili Ise II s 1,, .2.. 
then:
 
.1111I  ,C1 
e% et thing 
up 555' 
d,itii %\ ant 
to
 
tilsh aro Ilung 
sparlans
 
scored
 
goals  
CCw
 Len 
you don't mentally prepare 
for (a game) like you 
should,
 it shows in the score and how tilt play." 
 Krlssy Hansen, SJSU senior goalie 
Check out baseball 
slideshow
 photos 
online at 
www.thespartandaily.com
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VICA 
MC
 AMEX 
015 
INUVQ-a
 
294-3303 or 998-9427 
1:11 
E. Jackson Street
 
is Blocks North 
of
 Santa Clara 
not 
woon
 1rd and 4th 
Streel 
Love
 
at First Bite! 
"WowiThe
 best sandwich
 I ever had!"
 
*14  
11:  ciiN 
There's
 a 
01"  
 
Lee's 
Sandwiches
 
Near You! 
NOW OPEN 
neat New Sae Ass 
City all 
Lees has more
 than
 
30 sandwiches
 to 
choose  from, Plus 
lots 
of
 other 
specialty items 
Always best,'
 
With  flavor 
combinations
 
that 
are realh. 
different'
 
Oh 0 
TOTAL 
FOOD PURCHASE
 
lama
 10 
orderS 
SandvatheS  
Not valid *In °the 
specials a 
descounts 
P'iptoaop  es 
not accepted
 
Valid@ 
280  E Santa 
Clara  Strout 
E 
prreS  
Sono
 
111111111111111111111
 
260
 E. Santa 
Clara St. 
@ 6th
 St. San Jose (408)
 286-8808 
Open 
Daily 6am - 
9pm  
2471  
8en.e
 
 ' 
San dosn 69888 
230755'.-'
 
a 41 
Jacl,S0'.
 
SanJose - 758-1,55 
47f, II  
2525 5 . 
kid;
 ' 
 
San  
 
: 
32165 
Wsi 
San Jose 
.1408..
 
:Tr? 
Anza  elya 
C,rertan
 
(408.44E-5030
 
990 Stone 511 at Demme Ave 
e  
7-102 
Sena Way 
a 
Sunnyeak':
 
774-0595
 
Call locAlion 
,1.1IoS
 and bows of 
se,.  , 
:I  
LEES 
SANDWICHES
 
108 
30 
locations
 
In
 serve
 you 
 
Call
 
1-800-640-8880
 
or visit our wehsite 
a 
www.leesandwiches corn 
far
 
2
 location
 
nearest 0011
 
durillt-11",,i11,111,1, 
010%011111e lo 
got: 
the team .1 
18 ism 
Niorgan  
and 
Rhoties  
ssiueit 
theit sec 
ont.I 
goals  
ol
 Ille 
time
 
and luting
 
Hell) I
 
lit
 hurts add-
ed a goal 
Wiling  
5 
ertinie
 
I Luise!'
 ended 
the game
 
smith  thee sass., 
and 
held 
oil  
Princeton
 s 
iillensase  
attack
 twat 
the end 
Ill  os 
ciiiiiic
 
lin,' tin 
team  
1. gi e me 
the  
shots
 
Mat I knou 
I tan 
block.
-
Hansel] .mtt don't 
led  a 
lull
 
Ill 
pressure
 in In crlinle bet 
ause
 
ktlim
 
ihi,ii ItO learn Lan 
hatitlie
 
11 
Illst 
slit 
pattern
 
Mill
 
i5 
alt tuir 
the 
" 
RIGHT: San Jose State University 
goalie Krissy Hansell
 blocks a 
shot during a game against 
Princeton
 University Sunday
 at 
the Aquatic 
Center, 
DANIEL ESCH /DAILY STAFF 
Turn The Music World 
Enter to 
Win
 a 
30GB
 iPod 
at the 
On -Campus Branch 
of USE
 Credit Union! 
While a new i Pod is 
music to everyone's ears, so is the grand opening of 
USE Credit Union 
- the only on -campus banking
 solution 
for 
SJSU  students, staff and alumni! 
Earn 7.00% APY!
 
We're  offering a 3 -month 
7.00%  APY Term 
Investment
 
to 
celebrate  our 70th Anniversary. 
We're Your 
One -Stop, On
-Campus
 Banking 
Center!  
 Free Interest 
Checking  for Life 
 Free 
Online  BillPay 
 Thousands 
if FREE CO 
OP
 ATMs 
o Student Visa Cefids 
o 
Auto
 and 
Personal Loons 
s 
First  Mortgage loans 
(Purchases
 and 
Refinances) 
s Home 
Equity
 Loans and Lines
 
The iPod 
giveaway  ends 
March  31st - so 
hurry
 in today! 
Who 
knows?  You 
could
 be the next 
Spartan 
to 
turn the music 
world  upside 
down!
 
\''(1USE
 
\ 
CREDIT  UNION 
SJSU 
Event 
Center  
290 7th 
Street 
Ct 
(just inside the 
Sport Club 
entrance)
 
(408)
 924-2841
 
San Jose 
1570 West San
 Carlos Street 
1408) 
282.7707  
'talk
 
Al loans subiect to approval Offers sublect to change without nonce 
ASS
 Ownership 
Snare  Account required for membersn.o
 I 
No 
Purchase
 necessary and 
need
 
not
 be 
present
 
to
 win Must 
heat
 toilet 18 years
 of age Non-members may enter 
drawing
 
One 
entry  per 
person Contest ends 3/31,06 Call 1866) USE A -YOU
 i873-4968l
 
for contest rules Apple and Pod are trademarks of Apple Computer 2 
Requires a 
depose
 of exactly Si
 000 from a 
non
-USE 
SOulCe 
Account  automatically rolls rnto a new 3.month Term 
Inveldrnenl  at 
prevelling  
rates Must also deposit 
Si
 least $100 In a USE Checkmg ACCOunl IRS penalty on early wehdrawals May not
 
be combined
 with other 
offers 
One 700% APY account  per person 
3 M.nimurn
 opening balance of
 $100 required for Charter Extra
 
Checking  
Account
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Last
 minute 
losses
 bother 
Spartans 
as
 season 
comes  to an 
end  
By Jeremy Barousse 
DAILY STAFF
 WRITER 
iespile
 it 
season  
ssOh  seseral
 
losses decided iii he final nun
 
Ines 
Of play the  ill 
h 
'stale 
I 
'ill%  ei-sit men's 
baskriliall  
team 
tied its in eiall
 is in total is
 
oh its 
total
 I row 
the last 
tsso wasons.  
WRAP-UP 
Overall Record 
6-25 
Western
 Athletic Conference
 
2-14 
I In 'Talton,
 ended
 
their  sea 
son ss Ph a quaiter
 
liui.iIiinind
 
loss
 to
 
I 
tutu 
!slate 
I
 
iii ersiii 
in the \\ ("stein \ Ihletie 
only's-Inc loin limns -id  iileno
 
lois\  
aid 
I ieinetinis
 
Bross ii mats lied a . Hum,-!
 high 
ith
 
2i, 
points.
 
1)
 coming in the 
seLoinl
 hall 
hiss
 II.
 
ss ho 
spiamecl
 his an 
Me 
during Inas 
Pee Los
 
Ii 
S. \sits
 I I 
ml
 It, 
Iron] the held 
Spatian sop!'
 
immie
 guard 
Jared 
i 
'oias1 
also 
lied a 
calve!  
high is ills 
I i 
P"1111 `Ind
 
is
 
3
 lot 
110111
 
point 
Tange  in 
the second hall 
linssaid
 
\i' I 
hill. 
scoter
 
loi 
the sea, Ilic g.illie dill: hi a 
broken telt 11.iiiii 
is 
iii 
5114  
left
 in 
the
 lust halt 
I 1,111
 stale ,,a,.11
 
sten 
Morrill
 
gas'
 ',1st
 mush s !edit 
hit  their 
elliot 
"San Jose (State) handled
 
us tough the last two games." 
Morrill said in a 
post
-game tele-
conference. 
"Demetrius  Brown 
was going 
off pretty much every 
time he got the 
ball." 
The Spartans
 finished with an 
us 
erall 
record
 of 6-25
 and 2-14 in 
WA(' play 
They. had sonic luck on the 
road, winning three
 road games, 
making them the only team in 
the WA(' to have 
more road wins 
than home wins.
 
The team won 
more
 than two 
road
 games for the
 first
 time since 
the 
2000-20(11
 
season  
The 
Spartans  swept \VA(' rival 
the t 'niversity of Idaho this sea-
son, beating them on the road and 
at 
home 
The
 
syseep
 of the Vandals was 
the first time SJSI swept a 
WA(' 
team since 
the 
2002-2003
 
sea-
son 
when  the Spartans swept the 
nii ersit ol 
Ilawaet 
I he Spartans had
 
improved
 
their 
delensii  e 
statistics, 
cash -
iii is ith a total of 93 
blocked
 
shots this season, 49 
more than 
last season.
 
C C f 
we
 handled 
I 
our 
games 
in the last 
few minutes of play, we 
would have won three 
or four  more games." 
 George Nessman, SJSU 
men's basketball coach
 
Brown
 
fin-
ished  the sea-
son 
as the 
leading  scorer 
for SJSI. with 
an average of 
134 
points 
per
 game and 
5.'" rebounds 
per
 game. 
"I don't 
think
 
it
 sy 
as
 
a disappoint
 
mg season," 
Brown 
said 
"We 
actually  
had to battle 
esciy
 
game.  
It
 was a 
learning  ex-
rcoence
 Everybody will benefit 
ii 
un it 
I 
oach
 
George
 
Nessman  ex-
pressed
 his feelings
 on the 
sea-
son
 
"We 
were  disappointed with 
DIANA DIROY /DAILY
 FILE 
San Jose State University
 forward, 
Kevin Fleming, attempts a layup past two 
Fresno State defenders during
 a Western 
Athletic  Conference 
game on Feb. 23 at the Event Center. The Bulldogs defeated the Spartans, 
87-80.  
our season." Nessman said in a 
telephone inters iew. "The overall 
level of talent on our team was 
high and we just couldn't finish  
strong at the end of our games 
Nine S.ISI losses came in the 
final four minutes of play.
 
"If  we handled our games in 
the last few minutes of play, we 
would
 
have  
won 
three  or four 
more games." Nessman added. 
The Spartans
 
lost 
13 
of
 their 
last 14 games. including nine in 
a 
row  
Despite the disappointing sea-
son.  Nessman,
 in his 
first  season 
as coach, said he enjoyed coach-
ing the Spartans. 
"I really liked working with 
these young players." said 
Nessman. "I enjoyed watching 
them grow as a team " 
Nessman and the rest of the 
men's basketball team are look-
ing forward to next year and have 
already started making prepara-
tions. 
"We're going to have a strong 
recruitment," added Nessman 
"And our returning play els is ill 
have some experience in close 
games that are late in the 
second 
half." 
This article originally 
appeared  
online Friday. 
Win 
Tickets  
TG 
cisommaii 
Fitness 
Campus Recreation 
provides students, faculty, 
and staff with 
opportuni-
ties to stay healthy, have 
fun, and enhance their 
education and develop-
ment experiences through 
recreational activities. 
Nicole 
Hagar 
Fitness
 & Activities 
408.924.6217 
fitness,i,as
 
sisu.edu
 
Dana Moore 
Outreach
 
408.924.6218  
dmooreopos.sisited,
 
Rob
 Parchen 
WI 
Sports  
408,924 
6226
 
rpatchett %jsicedu 
 
 
EaMPLIS 
4,4 
wecrpation  
Fitness 
Non-credit  classes offer the 
best in cardio, toning, and 
strength training. 
IM 
Sports  
League sports, individual
 
sports, tournaments, 
officiating jobs and 
contests Sign up for your 
teams now!
 
Indoor:  
Volleyball March 22 
Outdoor:
 
Soccer April 5 
Softball 
April 5 
Kickball April 5 
Open Recreation 
Drop 
in
 sports including 
badminton, soccer, basket-
ball,  volleyball 
as.sjsu.edu/ascr  
Fitness
 Adventures  
IM 
Sports  
Fitness Adventures 
Activities
 and trips offer 
everything from skiing, 
hiphop dance, 
golf,  and 
surfing. 
Outreach
 
Special events, programs
 
and services for organiza 
tions, residence halls,
 
cultural 
groups,
 and SJSU 
departments. 
Cheer Team 
A 
group of student
-athletes
 
who 
enthusiastically
 
represent
 the university at 
athletic activities. Tryout
 1. 
dates are April 
8-9.  , 
Officials 
Wanted 
Win 
San 
Jose
 
Stealth
 and
 
l'ioiated
 sales starting 
at
 55 
Shark tickets at select events' 
"Learn
 
to Surf" signup
 
deadline:
 
Softball
 
entries  due by: 
April  5 
April  
5 
For the 
following
 spoils
 
Volleyball,
 
Softball,
 
Soccei
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SPARTAN  DAILY  7 
re
 
Bone
 
marrow
 
donors
 
come
 out to 
support
 SJSU 
student
 
By 
Dominique
 
Streeter
 
DAILY  STAFF
 WRITER
 
A few 
tears  were 
shed dur-
ing 
a bone marrow
 
dm,  for
 
San 
Jose 
State 
ersity 
sophomore
 
Josh  
I lopwood,
 yet 
the 
crowded
 
Ohlone
 
room
 in 
the 
Student 
Union 
was  tilled 
with mostly 
smiling
 
faces.  
The
 drise
 
went
 an 
addi-
tional  
two 
hours
 
because  more 
people
 came
 out 
than  
organiz-
ers had
 expected.
 
In all, 
158 
people  came
 
to show 
their  support 
for 
Hopwood,  who 
was 
diagnosed 
with  acute 
leukemia
 during
 
Thanksgiving 
vacation
 last 
year, by 
donating  a 
sample
 
of 
their  blood to 
be
 tested for a 
potential  match
 I -.set.) 
chair 
in
 the room ss 
as tilled as 
stu-
dents tilled out 
donor
 registra-
tion 
forms.  
"It's 
been
 going 
pretty 
well," 
said Sigma Chi 
brother  
Brandon
 Cruz. "It 
seems  like 
they weren't 
anticipating so 
many people to be here " 
The drive collected 54 
pints of blood, enough
 to 
help 162 people,  according to 
organizers  
The  drive had 
a steady
 
flow 
of 
people
 
volunteenng
 samples
 
of
 their blood.
 
"I
 feel that it's a 
very
 strong 
turnout."  
said 
Delta  /eta 
sister
 
Stephanie
 
(7ianciarulo. 
personally  
really 
afraid  of 
needles but 
I think the 
cause 
iS 
important 
enough  that 
it's 
ed in signing up to &mate bone 
marrow and I thought this was a 
good 
opportunity."
 said Jimmy 
lax, a 
senior  physics
 major
 
"So  
far, it seems 
pretty  goixl Its a 
good 
opportunity  for people 
to 
come out, especiall 
since the 
event
 is on campus " 
Members  
of 
ireek
 life on 
campus 
came to 
show 
their  
ggilL
 
'in 
personally 
really
 afraid of 
needles
 but I 
think  the cause
 
is 
important 
enough  that it's 
worth it.-
- Stephanie
 Clanclarulo,
 Delta 
Zeta sister 
worth 
it. I 
think  that 
ti
 
slit 
is s 
the  
tireek
 
Limit) here at slate, how 
much es
 
crone 
is
 
coining  
out
 
for
 
Josh.
 
People
 
is ho 
don't  even 
knots  
him 
are
 slit /Si ing up." 
Set 
cral 
01 lIt 
ipwi ii 
id's 
locust,
 
attended
 the es ent, 
along 
is
 ith many strangers is ho 
had heard of 
the  es ent through 
friends or ads 
ertisements  on 
campus  
"I've always
 
been 
interest -
support.  
"I like
 
Josh."
 
said I tella 
I psilon hrothet 
I 
reg  kill lIt 
-I 
It'',
 IIIS I 
laictilit)  brothel
 
and I kit 
'is
 he'd 
dii 
it 
loi nw 
I 
knits%  a 
lot
 iii 
people  
that
 don't 
es en 
knoss  
him tie ittionitt  
to 
donate 
Frii
 
litllititli
 the si hoot 
1011,1).
 that
 
liii suit:  I lope' 
ully 
he !mils
 a 
match
 
I lopclully  %se 
save
 his Mc today 
Volunteers
 said that 
tilt  
of 
saving  a life ouns
 ei 
elicit 
any 
fear
 of needles
 of 
or
 
titillating
 
bone 
marrow
 
"It's 
not 
really
 a big 
deal 
to 
donate," 
said 
Paul 
Smith, 
an 
undeclared
 
freshman
 "If 
one of 
us
 needs 
help.
 then  sic
 
should all 
attend
 to 
it 
and
 try 
to help
 him
 
out \1e 
could  be 
put into 
that  
same
 situ:own
 and 
we 
would want all 
the help
 
sic 
could get 
" 
Sonic 
people 
said
 
the se -
% oily of the 
illness
 
stirred  up 
many
 
emotions
 
"It's the 
right
 thing
 
to do." 
said Sigma Chi brothel
 
John
 
I aunts:into
 "I'd 
want  
stimeone  
to do 
the  saute
 thing iii
 me. 
It's a 
really  
serious
 
disease
 
and 
people 
don't  realize
 it 
until
 it 
happens
 
to
 them 
" 
I It 'pc sit1
 said 
he 
was  
ed the 
show
 01 
support
 
1 feel 
good," I lopcood 
N.Ild 
It 
Sias
 a good 
turnout
 
so 
that.. teal! good 
All 
laces 
and
 some 
people
 
I 
don't 
knots. ti 
Ina is good 
It's  good 
to  ha% e .1 
tomplete  
stir:Inger 
come 
ow it touches
 
soil"
 
! 
Iii 
article 
origmallv 
o,.,1onhne
 
Friday.
 
Protesters mark third anniversary of Iraq 
invasion 
SAN 
FRANCISCO
 I. \ 
'fhree 
years 
after 1. S. -led forces Ins :hied Iraq, 
thousands
 
of anti
-war demonstrators
 
marched, chanted and earned 
mock
 col 
fins in 
cities  across 
California  Saturday
 
to protest the occupation
 anti deniand
 
pullout
 
of
 
.\ 
merican
 troops .1 he 
lilt 
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 recent 
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 that 
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waning  domestic
 support
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 I
 
I 
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tt 
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 the 
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EMPLOYMENT  
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for 
students  
Earn up to $250 every weekend
 Must have reliable truck Heavy 
lifting is required Call 408 292-7876 
ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY PLUS 
seeking  Infant 
Toddler & Preschool 
Teachers  & Aides F/ T & P/ T positions 
available
 Substitute positions are also avail that offer flexible his
 
ECE units are req d for teacher positions but
 not req d for Aide 
positions Excellent opportunity for Child Development majors 
Please call Cathy for an interview  12 2441968 X16 or fax res 
to 248-7433
 
DAYCARE TEACHERS. 
'.8th
 school seeks 
responsible 
ACIAduarlIf extended daycare. PIT, afternoonilgtitCE units 
req'd Previous childcare exp a must Please 
call  248-2464 
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! Local valet company needs 
enthusiastic & energetic 
team
 players to work at nearby malls. 
hospitals,
 private events & country clubs FT/PT avail We will 
work around your school schedule Must have clean DMV
 arid 
be able to drive manual transmission vehicles 
Lots  of fun & earn 
good money Call (408) 593-4332 or (4081867-7275 
SWIM TEACHERS! Year round program indoor pool Experience 
with children a must Teaching experience not required AM/PM/ 
WE shifts available Email resume to sdavisepavac us 
NOWHIRINGI If you are looking for a job we 
can help' Register with 
SpartaSystem (the Career Center's online career management 
tool) 
and access 
over  800 job listings on 
SpartaJOBS the 
Career 
Centers official job and internship bank
 Its
 easy. visit us at www 
careercenter sisu edu
 
sign in and search
 SpartaJOBS' 
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Security -All Hrs 24/7. PT/
 FT 
Possible Commute Recptionst/ Schduler-Eve PT 14081247- 
HOUSING FOR YOU AT THE SJSU INTERNATIONAL 
HOUSE' 
4827 
We offer 'Housing for American & International
 Students 'An 
intercultural experience with 
international  students 'One semester 
contract 'Computer lab study room & student kitchen 'Wireless 
Internet access 'A safe friendly & home -like environment 'Various 
cultural activities 'Parking 
also
 
rented to non-residents) We 
are currently accepting 
applications  The International  
House  is 
located @ 360 So 11 th Street if you are interested or hate 
further questions please call 924 6570 
STUDIO 8 NIGHTCLUB Now 
hiring BarBacks Cocktail 
Waitresses Security Promo People 
and Cashiers Apply in 
person Thur-Sat 8pm-Rpm 8 
So lit Street Downtown San 
Jose 
STUDENTPAINTERS.NET
 
Is now hiring Ft 
arid
 PT House F'ainters and 
Pooductoon  
Managers 
No exp nec 
Training Provided
 
South  Bay Areas 
Exterior -Residential 
18yrs old* 
58 50-$11 001W 
Contact studentpainters netWotmaii corn 
PROMOTIONAL TEAM! Bliss and Donedeal Promotions now 
hiring 
promotional  team 
For .,,loroat,r, call  AmIle  
at 
14081 781-
5216 
DENTAL 
OFFICE  
We are in need 
of a 
receptionist
 tt.
 Thum 
1-4/5pm and 
2 Sat / mth
 8-2/3pm 
Must
 have ex, ...,,tter, & 
verbal  skills 512/ 
hr lAfillin to 
train  408 691-0495 Sue 
SERVICES
 
SMILE 
CHOICE
 DENTAL PLAN (includes
 cosmetic) $6900 
per
 year Save 30%-60% For info call 
1-800-655-3225  or www 
studentdental corn or www 
goldenwestdental  corn 
PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper or dissertation 
Experienced Efficient Exact Familiar with APA & 
Chicago  styles 
ESL is a specialty 
Gracee(831)252-1108
 or Evagraceraaol corn 
or visit www 
gracenotesediting  com 
GET YOUR TAXES 
DONE
 TODAY 
All 
simple  tax returns at a low rate ol 
80 only Please stop by 
your neighborhood 
Jackson  Hewitt Tax Service Office located at 
the corner of 15th and Santa 
Clara  
St 
(408)293448
 
% 
NOTARY PUBUC 
Downtown
 San Jose at 41h & St John 2 Blks 
from campus
 115 N 4th Street Suite #125 408-286-2060 
TRAVEL AGENT PT/ FT No cup Home biz Great travel benefits'
 
Earn while you learn'
 
12091962-0654/6312  
GRADUATE DEBT -FREE 
Discover the career path that will let you do 
what
 you love and 
make serious
 SEE  doing it 
Call for info 
650.240-0147  or
 v sit 
www provenincomeopportunity 
corn 
NEED SOME 
EXTRA  MONEY? 
Need
 responsible non smoking women age 20-32 to be egg 
donors Compensation E5 
500v
 
infoebabyproductionsinc
 
corn 
or can 14081460-9431  
MWW 
OPPORTUNITIES 
$SPERM DONORS NEEDED$ Up to $900/month Healthy MEN. 
in college or w/ e college degree wanted for our 
anonymous 
sperm donor program Help 
people realize their dreams of 
starting  a family 
APPLY 
ONLINE  
www cryobankdonors corn 
FOR 
RENT 
GROOMER'S ASST/KENNEL HELP needed for
 small exclusive 
shop & kennel 
PIT
 Tues-Sat Must be reliable honest & able to 
do physical work Prefer
 exp working w/ dogs but will train Great 
opply for dog lover 408 371-9115 or fax
 res to 377-0109 
ATTN: SJSU STUDENTS  
PART-TIME  OPENINGS' $1500 
BASE-appt '' 
Vector the company for students
 has part-time 
openings available for 
Customer Sales/ Sen-ice 
The positions 
offer 
numerous  unique 
benefits
 for students 
-HIGH STARTING PAY 
-FLEXIBLE 
SCHEDULES  
-Internships Possible 
"All Majors May Apply 
Exp Necessary 
"Training
 Provided 
Earn
 income & Gain 
Experience'  Watch for us on
-campus  
throughout the
 semester or CALL 
866-1100.  9am-5pm www 
workforstudents
 
tom/
 sjsu 
AUDIONISUAL
 TECHS
 
needed  
Great pay & Fun' Part -full
 
time 
work  Spanish 
language
 skills a plus 
Email  resume to eli@ 
summercinema corn 
MEDICAL
 OFFICE: 
Bilingual 
Chinese
 & Bilingual
 Korean 
office
 
help 
wanted  Part-time 
Medical office 
located  a few 
blocks
 from 
SJSU' Fax
 
resume
 
to 
288-6698  
LOS GATOS SWIM 8 
RACQUET
 
CLUB 
is currently accepting 
applications
 for 
positions  in the 
following  
departments
 Front 
Desk. Fitness
 Staff.  
Summer
 Camp. 
Childcare  & 
Age -Group 
Swim
 Coaches 
Applicants are 
to be outgoing,
 able to multi
-task 
& good customer service is a 
must  
PT
-AM/ PM 
shifts available 
For
 more info
 call (408)
 
356-2136
 
or
 Fax 
resume
 to 14081  358-
2593 
X-LARGE-2BD-2-BLOCKS 
FROM
 SJSU 
2bd apartment with walk closets
 Great for students/ 
roommates" 
Great  Floor Plan  Washer & Dryers on premisis 
Parking available" Only $1 050/ mo may work with 
you on the 
deposit',  14081378-1409
 
LG 1BR, 2 BR & STUDIO 1050 S 12th St / Keyes 
From
 
$795
 & $99 Dep
 Subject to creda approval Priv 
Park  Area 
Excellent Location' Walk to SJSU shuttle Free DSL w/1yr lease 
(4081291-0921
 
2BORM/1BA Walk to SJSU $1000/ mo Parking Laundry No 
Pets 
408-559-1356  Days 
SPECTACULAR 
STUDIO  SUITE Curet Vict Style building From 
$875 
w / fireplace 
All newly renovated, Tall ceilings Lg closet, claw foot 
tubs, cozy kitchen.  onsite laundry room. 
Quiet  secured entry 
Walk to 
Lt Rail & SJSU 
Free  DSL w/ 1 yr Lease 
260 N 3rd St (408) 509-1750 
SPANISH CASTLE Cozy w Fireplace 
Jr I Suites from $875 
$400 
deposit
 subject to credit 
approval  
1040-58 N 4th St/ 
Hedding 
Curet location.  secured entry Large eat -in kitchen tall ceilings w/ 
office or den area 
Free DSL w/ 1yr lease 
(408)509-1750/295-4700 
2 ROOMS FOR RENT New Condo complex near Japan Town 
next to 
Park Secure area and close to 
freeways  87, 101. and 
880 $650 00 per room all 
utilities
 included please call alex 
anytime and 
leave  a message thanks 
(408)204-4680 
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DISCOU2T-
40+ comomotew Vows: 0. discount. 
NISI1S11 TOLINT RAFF 10. classmate. Ads
 ttttt so Is- placed 
in
 person
 in DBH 209 from 10am or Spin. 
511 
'DENT
 II) 
REQ.  TIRED. Kate 
applies no 
student's
 individual 
ads only. 
NOt oltetvIra for businesses 
and/cur  other perons Frequency discount aloes not apply. 
Now 
Submit
 Claud -Mx 
mistier
 at WWW.T1IESPART.V:DAILY.COM 
with the  comenience of a crecho cant. 
Questions? 408-924-3277 
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ACROSS  
I 
Berets  
5 No tat Jack 
10 Steel 
ingredient  
14 Decoy 
IS Actress Prentiss 
16 Old ruler of Venice 
17 Comics
 canine 
18 Strongly advises 
19 Pitcher in a 
basin  
20 Dyes 
77 Fluffed as hair 
24 
Vex 
25 Healthy 
26 Publicly
 
29 Ocean 
depths
 
33 Get onto the 
freeway
 
34 light brown 
36 Comrade 
37 Exist 
38 Tipped off with in 
39 Cabs hello
 
40 Ad - committee 
41 Scurries along 
42
 Doled out 
44 Tummy soother 
47 
Affectionate  gesture 
48 
Robust 
49 Ms Hagen of films 
50 Brute 
strength 
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58 Slangy refusal
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62 Thank 
you. 
in Tokyo 
63 Reunion attendee 
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13 
Dweeb 
21 
Dashiell
 
contemporary 
23 Ron who 
played Tarzan 
25 
Merchandise  
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center
 
27 Evita or Juan 
28 Construct 
30 
Downpour
 
3) Root overhangs 
32 Downhill
 racers 
34 Slur words 
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35 
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38 
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42 
Hubby 
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50 
Flood residues 
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CREDIT
 UNION PRESENTS
 
Join Our Team
 
in March and
 Receive 
the  
ThJt$11 $1111 
Membership Fee WAIVED* 
VISA Debit Card 
order fee WAIVED*
 
Online  Bill
 Pay
 start-up  fee WAIVED*
 
2001
 to Newer Auto 
Loans 
as
 low as 4.44% 
APR*  
4
-month
 
Share  
Certificate
 4.44% APY with $1,000
 Minimum 
Plus, 
enjoy  these 
every  day 
benefits:
 
ocon 
- _n! 
 NO 
monthly fee 
or
 minimum balance
 Checking 
Accounts  
 Low
 minimum 
balance 
Savings  
account
 
e
 
 
NO
 monthly 
account  service
 fee 
 Access
 to over 20,000
 surcharge
-free  Co -Op 
ATMS
 
 
Free  
24/7 online 
access
 to your 
account
 via 
TellerNet
 
("7 
 $5.50 AMC 
Theatres  Movie Tickets
 
.21S 
 
Discount  
Tickets  to Disneyland, 
Paramount's
 Great America, 
Northstar  or Sierra
-at -Tahoe Lift 
Tickets
 and more! 
a) 
VISIT OUR 
NEW 
DOWNTOWN  
BRANCH!
 
Located
 steps away from 
MLK  
Jr.  
Library
 
MLK Jr. Library 
City 
Hall 
All San 
Jose State University 
Students,
 
Faculty,  and Staff are eligible for
 the 
Spartan
 
Special  
,Ns
 
Js1. 
credit  
1111i01, 
Main 
Branch:  
140 
Asbury St. 
San Jose, CA 95110 
visit
 
us
 
@ 
www.sjcu.org
 
(408)
 
294-8800 
Downtown
 Branch: 
88 S. 4th 
St.,  Ste. 120 
/1= --
San Jose, CA 
95113  
Credit
 
Union  
